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Details of Visit:

Author: Sailor
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 May 2008 2100
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

A clean one room second floor flat in a safe part of London. A very comfortable double bed and
other furnishings suitable for the purpose.  

The Lady:

Star is a very pretty natural blond Russian girl in her early 20s. Her body is firm and her arse is very
well shaped. She has beautiful lips (both sets), and small natural breasts with wonderful perky
nipples. Overall she is as good or better in person than her photographs on her web site.  

The Story:

I arrived on time but she asked me to return in 15 minutes (an earlier appointment not out the door
yet?). When I returned she greeted me at the door wearing a smile and apologised for the earlier
delay. Her English is not very good but we were able to communicate without too much trouble. I
sat on the couch and she brought me a drink and sat beside me and I gave her a gift. We then
began to kiss. She apparently does not do deep French kissing but I did get a bit of tongue. She
asked what I liked and I told her oral and she slipped my trousers off and proceeded to give me a
soft blowjob. She is quite good at this. Things progressed and I went down between her legs. She
has a lovely sweet smelling pussy and arsehole on which I busied my tongue. She made all of the
right noises and after a while she said ?I come now? which, by all appearances, she did. We
continued oral in the 69 position then she put a condom on me and rode me cowgirl until I came.
We spent the rest of the hour caressing each other (she has a wonderful light touch). I asked her to
suck me again, which she did very nicely but I was unable to cum a second time. I believe that CIM
would have been available if I had been able. She was sweet and accommodating throughout and it
was a very nice punt with a beautiful girl and I would return if the opportunity arose.  
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